The adaptation of a loanword involves the resolution of often conflicting demands to preserve as much information from the source word as possible while still satisfying the constraints that make the lexical item sound like a word of the recipient language. Prince and Smolensky's (1993) constraint-based Optimality Theory with its key notions of faithfulness and violable constraints is particularly well suited to model this aspect of linguistic competence. In adapting a foreign word the speaker is often faced with choices as to which information of the source to preserve and which to sacrifice. Recent study of In this paper we analyze the adaptation of English loanwords into Fijian from this perspective. The data and basic descriptive generalizations originate from a series of papers by Albert Schütz (1978, 1983, 1985, 1999). After a brief introduction we analyze the adaptation strategies employed to maintain the stress of the English source word in the face of the native metrical constraints. We then examine in turn the adaptation of consonant clusters, certain variations in the quality of the epenthetic vowel, and the substitution of voiced stops. The paper concludes with a summary of the main results.
faithfulness and violable constraints is particularly well suited to model this aspect of linguistic competence. In adapting a foreign word the speaker is often faced with choices as to which information of the source to preserve and which to sacrifice. Recent study of this question suggests that auditory salience and similarity are critical factors in resolving the choice (Fleischacker 2000 , Kenstowicz 2001 , Steriade 2001a ,b, Kang 2002 others; see LaCharité and Paradis 2002 for a different perspective). The speaker will tend to preserve features whose absence would be most noticeable; and when a repair must be made, like a good tailor he will make his alterations as unobtrusive as possible by substituting a sound that most closely resembles the original.
In this paper we analyze the adaptation of English loanwords into Fijian from this perspective. The data and basic descriptive generalizations originate from a series of papers by Albert Schütz (1978 Schütz ( , 1983 Schütz ( , 1985 Schütz ( , 1999 . After a brief introduction we analyze the adaptation strategies employed to maintain the stress of the English source word in the face of the native metrical constraints. We then examine in turn the adaptation of consonant clusters, certain variations in the quality of the epenthetic vowel, and the substitution of voiced stops. The paper concludes with a summary of the main results.
Background
Fijian is probably best known in the generative tradition for its moraic trochee parse from the right edge of word and its reliance on trochaic shortening to maintain foot binarity and strict right-edge alignment (Blevins 1994 , Hayes 1995 . In the native system there is a vowel length contrast (1a). Syllables are parsed into bimoraic trochaic feet from right to left; the main stress of the word or phrase is located in the rightmost foot (1b). The right edge of the word is rigidly aligned with a foot. In case an underlying long vowel falls in the penult, it is shortened to satisfy foot alignment and bimoraic foot structure (1c). (1) a. kíla 'wild' vs. kilá: 'know it' makáwa 'old' vs. mà:cáwa 'week' vs. màcawá:'worthless' (S 1999:149) b. kàtakáta 'hot', matànavótu 'visible world', vàkatà:kilá: 'reveal it' (S 1999:140) c. tá: 'chop', tá-y-a 'chop it' bú: 'grandmother', bu-qu 'my grandmother' (S 1985:528) We will assume that the basic metrical parse is enforced by the constraints listed in (2).
(2) Foot-Binarity: feet are composed of two moras.
Trochaic: the leftmost syllable of the foot is prominent.
Lapse: assign a penalty for each pair of adjacent unstressed syllables.
Align-Right: align the right edge of the prosodic word with a foot.
The Lapse constraint forces the insertion of metrical feet to avoid sequences of unstressed syllables while Foot-Binarity limits the size of the foot to two moras (a single heavy syllable or two light ones). Trochaic places the stress on the first syllable of a disyllabic foot as well as on a single heavy syllable. Align-Right requires the right edge of the word to coincide with a foot. The tableau in (3) indicates how the basic alternating stress pattern oriented at the end of the word is generated for a generic polysyllabic word by the constraints in (2). Trochaic shortening is enforced by the ranking in (4).
(4) Ft-Bin, Align-Rt >> Max-Mora An underlying long vowel will lose a mora and hence violate Max-Mora in order to maintain a bimoraic foot that is aligned with the right edge of the word. (cf. Tongan (Prince & Smolensky 1993) where a long vowel is broken into two syllables in the same position). The shortening of penultimate vowels is calculated in (5).
/bu:-qa/ Ft-Bin Align-Rt Max-Mora (bú:)qa *! (bú:qa) *! -> (búqa) *
Accentual Adaptation
With this background we now turn to the adaptation of loanwords. This topic has been pursued by Albert Schütz (1978 , 1983 on the basis of an original corpus of c. 800
words (the appendix to Schütz 1978) .
Fijian is an open syllable language. Extensive vowel epenthesis is employed to break up consonant clusters inherited from the source language. With regard to accent, two generalizations stand out. First, Fijian does its best to ensure that the main stress of the English source is matched by a stress in the adapted loan. This is achieved by either allowing a lapse in the alternating stress pattern or by lengthening a vowel to satisfy foot binarity. Second, the language also strives to avoid stressing inserted vowels or otherwise render them prominent. Since stress is not marked orthographically (in either the source or the adaptation), it is clear that we are dealing with an active linguistic computation rather than simple mimicking of written forms.
Also, because stress is largely predictable in Fijian, a non-distinctive but salient feature of the grammar actively shapes the adaptation.
Repair 1: Lengthening
In (6) we illustrate contrasting stress contours on adaptations with an equivalent number of syllables. The accentual contrasts in these loanwords are predictable on the basis of the location of main stress in the English source word. Schütz (1990) mentions that loans of the structure CV:CVCV may shorten their vowel and hence lose all trace of their English provenance: cf. bì:kéni'beacon' > bikéni.
Loanword adaptations such as those in (6) result in the typological oddity where main stress is predictable but secondary stress is not (Hayes 1995) . For concreteness, we will assume that the main stress of the English source is incorporated into the lexical representation of the Fijian adapted form rather than computed on-line.
Let us examine the data from (6) in more detail. First, we consider the proparoxytone cólony. Assuming that the Fijian input has lexicalized the English main stress, a Max-Stress constraint forcing the metrical parsing to respect this stressed vowel must be highly ranked. In particular, it necessitates the insertion of a mora. Hence, MaxStress (preserve the stress of the lexicalized input) dominates the constraint Dep-Mora that penalizes the insertion of a mora. (We consider later an alternative interpretation according to which all stressed vowels of the source are lexicalized as long vowels). Our analysis abstracts away from the distinction between primary and secondary stress in Fijian.
/cólony/ Align-Rt Max-Str Dep-Mora
There is another candidate that must be considered, however. Given that length can be inserted to achieve foot binarity, what is wrong with (kólo)(ní:)? As shown in (8), it aligns the right edge of the word with a foot, copies the main stress of the English source, and adds a mora. Its constraint violation profile is thus comparable to (kó:)(lóni). We suggest that (kó:)(lóni) is chosen over (kólo)(ní:) on the basis of relative auditory similarity to the source along a dimension of Prosodic Prominence. We postulate the hierarchy in (9) which ranges from a vowel to a stressed vowel and finally to a stressed long vowel.
(9) Prosodic Prominence: V < ´V < ´V:
The idea is that lengthening the first vowel of /kóloni/ is less of a departure from the source cólony than lengthening the final one. Note that simply counting the inserted stresses and lengths fails to discriminate the two candidates: both (kó:)(lóni) and (kólo)(ní:) insert an extra stress and a mora. What makes (kólo)(ní:) worse is that both insertions are localized in the same vowel. Hence it is a greater auditory departure from the source than is (kó:)(lóni), which distributes the violations through the word.
Violations can be calculated in terms of the total number of steps along the hierarchy or in terms of violations at discrete points in the representation. We adopt the latter interpretation. On this view, the mapping from /ni/ to [ní:] in the adaptation of cólony traverses two steps along the prominence scale of (9) shows that a mora is not inserted simply to parse more syllables into metrical feet. Once again the Prosodic Prominence similarity metric rules out this mapping. The adaptations of cábin and ballóon (kè:bíni and balúni) in (6c) work as predicted. They differ from cólony and tobácco only in having a final vowel that is inserted rather than inherited from the source. As we shall see, Fijian avoids stressing an epenthetic vowel if possible (Shinohara's 1997 *´v) and so the (kébi)(ní:) parse will be rejected in any case. The similarity metric also correctly chooses (ké:)(bíni) because lengthening a stressed vowel (´V > ´V:) is less of a departure from the source than lengthening and stressing a vowel whose correspondent in the source is zero ( Ø > ´V:). In the adaptation of básket as (bási)(kéti) we see that epenthetic vowels are visible to the metrical parse. If they were invisible we would expect just a single stress located on the first syllable of a bimoraic foot composed of the vowels with correspondents in the English source: básiketi. Moreover, the fact that the stressed vowels of bàsikéti are not lengthened shows that the inserted vowels contribute a mora to the foot to achieve binarity in the same way as an underlying vowel does.
Repair-2: Lapses
Let us now turn to the analysis of longer words. Examples appear in (14). Earlier we saw that Prosodic Prominence-2 rejected final stress (kòlo)(ní:) in favor of (kò:)(lóni). We must conclude that PP-2 dominates Clash. The Clash >> Lapse ranking that chooses (tále)vi(sóni) over (tá:)(lévi)(sóni) may also reflect faithfulness to the source by avoiding a stress that does not otherwise correspond to one from English (entailing PP-1 >> Lapse). However, Schütz (1999) points out that there are Lapse violations within Fijian itself in formations with an internal juncture such as certain reduplications (sàvasavá: 'clean', qìqo.qiqóra 'thickset) and compounds (bàtikacíwa 'kind of bird', bátikasívi 'kind of fish'). To the extent that these items are no longer decomposed in the minds of Fijian speakers, there is a precedent for the lapses observed in loans. And we recall that according to Schütz (1990) when the words with a clash such as beacon > bì:kéni are nativized, the original stress is lost (presuambly because stress is not lexical in Fijian) and the clash is eliminated: bikéni.
In the next section we turn to the other aspect of Fijian stress faithfulness: the skipping of inserted vowels.
3 *v'
It is well known that epenthetic vowels are often invisible to stress processes (Broselow 1982) . This phenomenon has received several formal treatments in the recent literature (Hagstrom 1997 , Alderete 1999 ). In the context of loanword adaptation, Shinohara's (1997 Shinohara's ( , 2000 study of Japanese adaptations of French loans observes that the expected default antepenultimate accent is suspended when stress would fall on an inserted vowel (machicoulis > masi'kuri but abricot > aburi'ko) and attributes it to a general principle of Minimal Saliency for epenthetic vowels: *´v. Steriade (2001a,b) places this idea in a broader context. Since an epenthetic vowel has a zero correspondent in the input, any process that enhances the prominence of a vowel will make it less auditorily similar to its source. Hence, epenthetic vowels tend to be short, lax vowels that often lack their own inherent features and acquire them from the local context instead-another strategy to render them inconspicuous and thus closer to zero.
The data in (18) show that inserted vowels in Fijian adaptation shun accent (a point noted explicitly by Schütz 1978 Schütz , 1983 . When the penultimate syllable arises from epenthesis then the accent systematically shifts to the final vowel, which is lengthened to satisfy binarity. An adaptation such as whísky > wìsikí: contrasts strikingly with cólony > kò:lóni. We appealed to the ranking PP-2 >> PP-1 in (10) to explain why length is inserted on the stressed vowel in cólony > kò:lóni rather than on the final syllable. Since final stress is precisely the outcome seen in whísky > wìsikí:, we conclude that *v' dominates PP-2.
/whisky/ *v' PP-2
The data in (18) such as whísky > wìsikí: demonstrate that length can be added to a vowel in order to seat a stress and satisfy foot binarity. It shows that not all long vowels in Fijian adaptations can be attributed to a putative equation of stress = length at the level of the perceptual scan (Silverman 1992) . We therefore conclude that the main stress of English is translated as a stress in Fijian rather than as a length that in turn attracts a stress. Also, to the extent that nativizations such as bì:kéni > bikéni occur, they make sense as the loss of (unpredictable) stress in a system where stress is otherwise not lexically contrastive. But they would remain mysterious as the loss of length since length is contrastive in Fijian.
There are also cases where a long vowel that is not the site of main stress in the English source is preserved in the adaptation process and then attracts stress. One case consists of long vowels preceding the main stress of English. The other is a final long vowel. While the former is systematic the latter seems much less so. The inviolable requirement that the main stress be located in one of the final two syllables of the word overrides the ban against stressing an inserted vowel. This is shown by words ending in a cluster of consonants that are adapted with a double epenthesis. There are a couple of additional words in the corpus that allow us to solidify the ranking of *v'. Since *v' dominates Lapse we predict that a lapse will be preferred to stressing an inserted vowel. We have been able to find one word in the corpus that bears on this prediction (and confirms it): chémistry > kè:mìsitirí:. The alternating stress of the rhythmically optimal (kémi)(síti)(rí:) is rejected in favor of a candidate (ké:)(mísi)ti(rí:) that suffers from both a clash and a lapse. The candidate (kémi)si(tíri) eliminates the clash. But this is not good enough since it still stresses an inserted vowel in contravension of the *v' >> Lapse ranking.
(24)
4 The tendency for the regular metrical parse to avoid stressing epenthetic vowels (formalized here as *v') calls into question the interpretation of the ebzo…ebuzo equivalence reported by Dupoux et al 1999. In one of their experiments Japanese and French listeners are played a series of stimuli in which the medial [u] vowel of a stimulus like ebuzo is truncated by 18 ms. intervals. Subjects are asked if they hear the medial vowel. French subjects report presence of the vowel over a significantly greater range of the stimuli than Japanese listeners do. The authors suggest that Japanese speakers assign a consonantal stimulus to a CV template at a very early-pregrammatical-stage of speech perception, reflecting the fact that it is a CV open syllable language. The vowel is identified as [u] because it is the shortest and most malleable vowel in the Japanese phonemic inventory. French speakers do not automatically hear a vowel after every consonant since French has consonant clusters. The problem for this view is that-barring some ad hoc representational difference-the default accent process of the Japanese production grammar will be unable to distinguish an [u] that arises from epenthesis from one that is underlying. The fact that the metrical accent of both Japanese and Fijian distinguishes inserted vowels suggests that medial consonant clusters are accurately perceived and lexicalized so that the *v' constraint has access to the zero correspondent. One possible explanation for Dupoux et al's experimental results, suggested by Donca Steriade (personal communication), is that "Japanese speakers are aware of epenthesis in their own speech so that a cluster C i C j is perceived as equivalent to C i uC j and thus any C i C j percept corresponds to a C i uC j production". This predicts that if the experiment were repeated by successive compression of a different vowel (e.g. ebzo…ebozo) Japanese subjects will more closely approximate French ones since [o] is not an epenthetic vowel (except in restricted circumstances--see below). their main stresses. A stress is consistently assigned at these two points in the adaptation:
via the undominated Max-Stress for the former and the Align-Right and Foot-Binarity for the latter. In some cases the two stresses coincide (bazáar -> bazá:, jélly -> jéli) but in most cases they do not. Faithfulness to the English stress is achieved at the cost of violations on good rhythmic form (the clash in cólony -> kó:lóni and the lapse in télevision -> tálevisóni) in a manner that is reminiscent of the "cyclic" transfer of stress from a base to a derived stem in languages such as Indonesian (Cohn and McCarthy 1994 /1998 , Kenstowicz 1995 . Auditory salience also figured into the analysis in the guise of the *v' constraint forcing a clash (proféssor -> porò:fésa) or a clash and a lapse (chémistry -> kè:mìsitirí:). But unlike Max-Stress, *v' is not inviolable because it is subordinated to the requirement that the right edge of the word align with a foot ( belt -> bè:líti) as well as the requirement that a stress be found in one of the first two syllables of the word (strike -> sìtaráke.
The Adaptation of Consonant Clusters
The relative saliency of phonological segments plays a significant role at another point in Fijian adaptations.
Fijian is an open syllable {CV, V} language. Like penultimate stress, this prosodic structure is rigidly enforced in loan adaptations: every consonant must be followed by a vowel. The major repair strategy is epenthesis. But truncation is also found. Examples appear in (32). There is one other difference in the treatment of word-final clusters that is worth observing: a nasal followed by voiced vs. voiceless stop, in particular /nt/ vs. /nd/.
(34) nt: n <t> N = 2 ndV N = 13 sergeant sà:tíni elephant èlevádi = èlevá. n di nd: n <d> N = 4 ndV N = 3 band báni almond à:módi = à:mó. n di
For the former C 2 almost always survives (sérgeant > sà:tíni and ágent > itíni are the exceptions) while for the latter the number of deletions is roughly comparable to the number of epentheses. Although the numbers are too small to make meaningful statistical tests, they are suggestive and go in the direction one would expect if auditory salience is the relevant point on which deletion vs. epenthesis is turning. /nt/ and /nd/ are equivalent on transition cues but /nt/ has a syntagmatic contrast in voice that /nd/ lacks. 5 Another factor that could be at play is that English VNT sequences are often realized by deletion of the nasal and nasalization of the vowel (Malécot 1960 
Epenthetic Vowel
In the Fijian corpus the choice of the epenthetic vowel appears to be more variable than in some other corpora discussed in the recent loanword literature. In part this is to be explained by the fact that loanwords have entered the language via different dialects and over a stretch of at least 150 years. Schütz (1978) discusses this question in some detail.
We review here a couple of his findings and place them in a more general theoretical context. Given that this ranking is fixed in Universal Grammar, only two of the three relevant candidates in the generic palatalization scenario can be chosen. solutions to palatalization can never emerge as optimal. This formalizes the Natural Phonology hypothesis (Stampe 1980 Returning to loanwords, in the adaptation of /ti/ strings into languages that palatalize or affricate the consonant, reliance on the P-Map entails that we can either change the consonant or make no change at all. The vowel should remain unchanged.
This prediction seems consistent with the data known to me. meeting, building) . Polish is an interesting and systematic exception. As observed in Rubach (1984:65) loans with /i/ after a dental consonant are nativized by retraction of the vowel to /i/ (orthographic y): miting 'meeting' ≈ mityng, faksimile ≈ faksymile 'facsimile'. Retention of the front vowel is found in the speech of educated speakers. Jerzy Rubach (p.c.) 
Adaptation of Voiced Stops
In Fijian's close neighbor Tongan (Schütz 1970 Scott (1948:739) observes that the phoneme b "represents a voiced bilabial plosive preceded by the homorganic nasal, mb. The nasal element is not always easily distinguished from the voicing in initial position but is fairly long in medial position". Second, in a phonetic analysis of the Fijian prenasals Maddieson (1989) reports that the duration of the prenasalized stops is comparable to that of corresponding simple voiceless stops. Furthermore, neither stop series affects the duration of a preceding vowel. Most importantly, Maddieson finds a substantial decrease in the overall duration of the prenasal in initial position after pause and concludes (p. 64) that "the short acoustic duration of utterance-initial prenasalized stops …surely contributes to the lesser salience of the nasal portion of prenasalized stops in initial position".
In his monograph on the history of the study of Fijian, Schütz (1972) 
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper we have reviewed various aspects of the adaptation of loanwords from
English into Fijian where the notions of auditory salience and similarity play a major role. We saw that what is probably the most salient property of an English word (its main stress) is faithfully copied in the loan. Various adjustments in length and rhythm are made to accommodate this stress to the metrical system of Fijian. At the opposite end of the saliency scale we saw that the adapter does his best to avoid stressing an inserted vowel (but will do so when this conflicts with the requirement that bans a lapse in stress at either the front or the back end of the word ). The notion of saliency was also crucial to the adaptation of consonant clusters. In general they are repaired by epenthesis; but the last consonant of a word-final cluster is often truncated. A review of the data found that truncation targets consonants whose cues to place of articulation are the weakest. The discussion then passed to the epenthetic vowel. It was found that while it is generally [i], a substantial number of loans occur with [e] after dental stops. Following Schütz (1978) we attributed the [e] to an alternative repair strategy employed in dialects that palatalize
[t] before [i] . Assuming that palatalization reflects a phonotactic ban on a /ti/ sequence, it was observed that this is never solved by changing the vowel. To account for this fact a fixed UG ranking of identity constraints based on conjectures of phonetic similarity was postulated. But the epenthetic vowel-because it lacks an input correspondent-can change its value to accommodate the phonotactic without violating an identity constraint.
The final section examined the puzzling adaptation of voiced stops which devoice medially and finally but are realized as prenasals word-initially. A review of the evidence suggested that Fijian prenasals are realized with attenuation of their nasality after pause and hence the adaptation of /d/ as a prenasal / n d/ in the face of devoicing elsewhere is a case of veridical perception.
The study of loanword phonology is of theoretical interest because speakers are required to make choices that are not guided by constraints from the native grammar. At a first approximation, the judgments seem to be based on some notion of auditory similarity. More sustained and systematic study of this hypothesis is clearly required.
But if it can be sustained it will be a major step forward in understanding an aspect of linguistic competence that has remained puzzling.
